Dark Hollow Wolf Pack, Vol 2

Books five through eight of Shannon Wests bestselling Dark Hollow Wolf Pack series is now
available in a box set! Contains: Wolfsbane (#5) Breaking Up with the Alpha (#6) Bad Moon
on the Rise (#7) Twice in a Blue Moon (#8) WOLFSBANE Evan Grant, a security guard in
the Huntersâ€™ prison, is anxious to prove himself with the group. A new prisoner arrives,
and Evan feels an immediate attraction. The shifter is Brett, the most handsome man
Evanâ€™s ever seen, and the tortures the Hunters have put him through touch Evanâ€™s
heart. Bringing him pain medicine and food, he makes a strong connection with the handsome
shifter. His attraction is overwhelming, and it becomes even more difficult when the
Huntersâ€™ scientists ask him to volunteer to mate with the shifter so they can study the
bloodmatch. He agrees to the experiment only after the scientists promise nothing can go
wrong, but after Evan mates with Brett, he overpowers the guards and escapes, taking Evan
with him. It doesnâ€™t take long to discover Evanâ€™s the newest â€œpetâ€• of the
Mountain Wolf Pack, and Brett is his new master. BREAKING UP WITH THE ALPHA
Nickyâ€™s living his happily ever after with his handsome mate Marco. He thinks heâ€™s
finally getting his life together now that the Hunters are gone, and he and Marco have the
relationship he always wanted. When Marco falls desperately ill, Nicky sees his world
crashing around him. Nickyâ€™s prayers are answered when Marco awakes, but heâ€™s
horrified to discover that the illness attacked the bloodmatch, and Marco has no memories of
Nicky and their life together. Even worse, Marco has reverted back to the overbearing,
dominant alpha Nicky first met. Desperate to regain what they had, Nicky agrees to the D/s
relationship he never really wanted, but unable to be submissive, he asks Marco for a
separation, only to discover that Marco canâ€™t let him move on. In despair, Nicky runs
away. Can Marco find him and regain what they had? Or will they lose each other forever?
BAD MOON ON THE RISE Living on the Gulf coast of Florida, Detective Tucker is
investigating a series of strange, violent murders. Encountering a gorgeous stranger named
Gavin in a bar, his attraction is powerful and immediate, but he learns the man is somehow
involved in the savage killings that have already taken three lives. After an argument with
Gavin sends Tucker to the beach to figure things out, he is attacked by a savage creature, and
almost killed except for the intervention of a fierce animal that looks like a wolf. When he
wakes up in Gavinâ€™s hotel room heâ€™s told that heâ€™s not who he thought he was all
his life, but a natural pet of the Dark Hollow Wolf pack. He wants to run, but if Gavin catches
him, heâ€™ll be taken away from everything heâ€™s ever known and thrust into an alien
world to become the mate of a powerful alpha. TWICE IN A BLUE MOON When Detective
Kevin Brysonâ€™s partner, Tucker, disappears into the mountains of Tennessee with only a
phone call telling Kevin not to worry about him, Kevin canâ€™t leave it alone. For one thing,
heâ€™s been in love with the handsome Tucker for years, and for another, he doesnâ€™t trust
the man Tucker left withâ€”a handsome man named Gavin. Deciding to go to Tennessee to
look for him, Kevinâ€™s surprised when Tucker shows up at his hotel, with another of the
men. Suspecting a dangerous cult, Kevin goes with them to their remote mountain lodge. Once
he arrives, heâ€™s told he canâ€™t leave. Stripped naked and held captive in the lodge,
Kevin finds out just who what this strange â€œcultâ€• is all about, and he finds himself falling
in love against his will. Can he escape and save his friend, or will he succumb to the lure of the
blue moon?
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